
31st January 2021 
 

DDE Resources 
 
Fairtrade Fortnight 2021(Feb 22nd - March 7th) - FREE Online Training Teachers’ Workshop 
Tuesday 2nd February, 4.30-6pm. 
Please see the leaflet attached to the DDE Resources email for details on content. 
Please contact Devon Development Education to register: 
dde@globalcentredevon.org.uk 
 
Sankofa - Storytelling for the digital age - FREE Workshops - Staff 
These three workshops explore Gender equality, racism and wellbeing in three separate online 
workshops. 
In the first workshop, storytelling will be explored as a catalyst for anti-racist practice. The workshop 
begins by exploring the impact of discriminatory storytelling in storybooks, film and wider culture. 
Attention is then drawn to how to counteract this impact by amplifying other perspectives and bringing 
intention and consciousness to language, description and storylines. 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/sankofa-storytelling-for-the-digital-age-workshops-tickets-1254556381
91 
 
Farmer’s Footsteps - Practical Action - KS1/KS2 
Pupils are introduced to six farmers who live and work in the mountainous regions of Western Nepal. 
Each of the farmers has a different story to tell, but they all have a lot in common, they share the 
struggle to produce enough food to feed their families and to sell at market in a region affected by 
climate change. 
This activity seeks to help children understand the human impact of climate change, but could also be 
broadened to highlight the link between farmers and produce and various environmental concerns. 
https://practicalaction.org/schools/farmers-footsteps/?dm_i=6NPK,4UWR,1G3GOB,KLY9,1 
 
Into Film - Teaching Literacy Through Film - Available from 25th January - Staff 
Designed to support your literacy teaching during the difficult circumstance, this free and accessible 
course is the result of six years of research between Into Film and its partners. Teaching Literacy 
Through Film harnesses the power of film to make a lasting impact on your pupils’ literacy skills. 
Designed as a series of flexible and short learning experiences to fit around a busy teaching/home 
learning schedule, each module will introduce simple strategies to inspire learners to improve 
speaking and listening, comprehension and writing attainment.  
https://www.intofilm.org/training/courses/10?utm_source=mailchimp&utm_medium=email&utm_camp
aign=lms_tltf&utm_content=launch_email_ah 
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